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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The topic for my presentation is…The focus of the talk will be on adaptation – at both the species and within species levelsWill make the point that one of the most powerful management tools that you have to ensure the long-term health, diversity and productivity of your forest is the choice of species and seed source for reforestation.Will introduce two web-based tools to help you decide which species and seed sources to use in reforestation given concern about adaptation to current and future climates.



Reforestation decisions
1. Natural regeneration or planting?
 Can I get sufficient stocking of the desired species in a 

reasonable time frame?
 Can I improve productivity using select planting stock?
 Will trees be adapted?

- Local species and seed sources have been the default choice
- But perhaps should consider other seed sources and species

2. Choice of species?
3. Choice of seed source?
 What species and seed sources are available?
 Will trees be adapted?

Planting will become more important in the 
future because of climate change!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the most important decisions that you can make as a forest manager is how you reforest your lands.The first question you face is… If cannot get sufficient stocking, then planting may be in order.If you want to use genetically improved materials, then planting may be in order.Local species and seed sources are the default choice, and are implied if you are using natural regeneration.But perhaps you should consider other seed sources and species, particularly given concerns about maladaptation to future climates.Choice of species / choice of seed source



Plants are adapted to local climates

Because of natural selection at a location, we can assume that 
plants are adapted to their local climate

Every species, every population, every individual plant has a range 
of climates in which it can best survive, grow and reproduce

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The main premise of my talk is that, in general, plants are adapted to their local climates.Every species, every populations, every individual plant…Because of natural selection at a location, we can assume that plants are adapted to their local climate.I’m sure many of you are familiar with this idea from gardening.  Perhaps you have used the USDA Plant Hardiness Zones or the Sunset Guide to Gardening to determine if a particular plant at the local nursery is right for your garden.It is the basis of seed zones for forest trees.
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Populations are genetically 
adapted to historic climate
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And mismatched with 

future climatec0ol

But climates are changing, which affects adaptation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
But climates are changing…Populations are genetically adapted to…Climates have warmed about 0.7 to 1.0 ⁰C in the PNW. By mid-century, we can expect warming closer to 2 – 3 degreesMuch greater warming in northSomewhat less in the south.Thus, in many places, we are going to start see reductions in productivity and increased mortality.We are already starting to see this with respect to the occurrence of extreme events.And in some places the climate change might be enough that it moves beyond the climatic niche of the species, and other species might be a better choice.



Species 
Considerations



Environmental Niche Modelling

Modelling to predict the distribution of species 
in geographic space based on their known 
distribution in environmental space 
(their realized ecological niche)

 Also called climatic niche modelling, species 
distribution modelling, predictive habitat 
distribution modelling, and climate envelope 
modelling.

 A correlative process
 Criticism that it does not always reflect actual 

species distribution.
 Actual distribution may depend on a number of 

other factors including dispersal ability, 
evolutionary history, biotic interactions.

Error rates:
Predict present, but absent 5.4%
Predict absent, but present 0.5% Rehfeldt et al. 2014. Comparative genetic responses to 

climate for varieties of Pinus ponderosa and Pseudotsuga
menziesii: Realized climate niches. Forest Ecology and 
Management 324: 126-137

Fig. 3: Mapped prediction for climate niche for Psuedotsuga
menziesii var menziesii (brown) and var. glauca (green)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most often we use species that are or have been present at a site…But if we are considering other species, particularly with a changed climate, one of the ways that we decide on the suitability of different species for a planting site is… The modelling is empirical or correlative process.  As opposed to mechanistic.The environment is most often represented by climate, but other factors may also be considered (e.g., soil).Valid criticisms, but does not invalidate the value of considering if the climate is right for the possibility that the species could exist at a location.Also, some of those factors are less important if we are managing the forest and not relying just on natural processes – e.g., planting, density management, thinning – can favor desired species if climate is right.



Predicted climatic niches by 2060 for 
Pseudotsuga menziesii varieties 

Habitat
lost
(dark color)

Remains
suitable
(middle color)

Habitat
gained
(light color)

var. menziesii
(browns) 18% 82% 18%

var. glauca
(greens) 35% 65% 32%

 Habitat is lost at the trailing edge 
(lower elevations and further south)

 Gained at the leading edge 
(higher elevations and further north)

Rehfeldt et al. 2014. Comparative genetic responses to 
climate for varieties of Pinus ponderosa and Pseudotsuga
menziesii: Realized climate niches. Forest Ecology and 
Management 324: 126-137
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Presentation Notes
An important value of climatic niche modelling is that we can project what might happen to the potential habitat for a species given a changing climate …Different colors…Amount lost or gained…



Populations variation: Clines in growth potential 
within current and future (2060) climatic niches

Remaining 
suitable 
from today

Current 
climatype
suitable 
through 2060

var. menziesii
(light blue = 
high growth
magenta = 
low

82% 58%

var. glauca
Dark green = 
high
Dark red = 
low

68% 1%

Rehfeldt et al. 2014. Comparative genetic 
responses to climate for varieties of Pinus
ponderosa and Pseudotsuga menziesii: Clines in 
growth potential. Forest Ecology and Management 
324: 138-146.

Year 2000 Year 2060
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Presentation Notes
But it is critical to realize that there is variation within species with respect to adaptation, and just because the model says that a species might exist at a location, it does not mean that the population at that location will continue to exist.One of the very nice things about the set of papers from Rehfeldt is that it not only considers the climatic niche of the species, but also the variation within a species.  Divided that variation into “climatypes” showing genetic  varitation.What he found is that within the coastal variety, while at the species level, 82% of the current range remains suitable habitat, at the level of population variation within species, only 58% remains suitable by 2060.Within the Rocky Mountain variety, the situation is much worse…This is an important point – you must consider the suitability of the seed sources or populations in addition to the species niche, or you may be selecting seed sources that are not adapted to the current or future climate.We will get back to this idea of the suitability of native populations when I talk about the SST. But let’s return to the question of the potential habitat at the species level.



Species Potential Habitat Tool

Designed to help forest managers identify 
species or vegetation types that are 
suitable for specific sites given climate 
change projections, allowing the transition 
of forests to species compositions that 
are better suited to future climates.

Features:
• Can zoom into 

areas of interest
• Can look at different 

time periods and 
RCPs

• Integrated with the 
Seedlot Selection 
Tool (can be used 
as a constraint)

• Can export as a GIS 
file

https://specieshabitattool.org/spht/
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Presentation Notes
So the first question is whether or not the climate of a planting site would even support the species.We developed a web-based interactive tool to consider the species potential habitat…Designed to…There are several publications and web-sites that show species distributions now and in the future.  And I encourage you to consider the different efforts to model different species.  But what we did is model the species distributions using the climate projections that are used in the Seedlot Selection tool.  This allows managers to be consistent in their decisions of both species choices and seed source choices for their timeframe of interest.Features…



Species Potential Habitat Tool

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Click on Tool.This is what it looks like when you open the tool…



Species Potential Habitat Tool

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Only five species available at the moment, but we will be adding more, at least more western species.Mention Tongli and Glenn.Click on species.Douglas-fir



Douglas-fir historic distribution

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Historic distribution for Douglas-fir.Next step is to look at the future distribution.



Douglas-fir 2011–2040 RCP 8.5 projected distribution

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Click on 2011-2040, RCP 8.5 (representative concentration pathway)Habitat lost = yellowRemains = greenHabitat gained = blue



Douglas-fir 2041–2070 RCP 8.5 projected distribution



Douglas-fir 2071–2100 RCP 8.5 projected distribution



Douglas-fir – can overlap projections



Ponderosa Pine 2071–2100 RCP 8.5 projected distribution



Seed Source 
Considerations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So that is looking at choice of species.  In general, I think you will still probably favor species that are local to the planting site, at least for the next few decades, unless you are at the warming edge of the species range and start to see problems.  Such is the case that I have heard through anecdotal evidence for example with ponderosa pine.But as I indicated earlier with the example from Rehfeldt, you could still be within the species potential habitat but see problems because the seed source is no longer adapted.Let’s consider seed source.Note: I will use several terms interchangeably for seed source.  = populations, provenances, seedlots (although the latter is a broader term that may include genotypes not tied to a specific geographic locale).Five points…



1. Genetic variation across the landscape tracks climatic 
gradients = evidence for adaptation

Collect 
seed 
from 
many 
trees

Grow families in a common 
environment

Measure many adaptive 
traits

Traits vs source 
environment

Douglas-Fir of Western OR and WA
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St.Clair et al. 2005. Genecology of Douglas-fir in western 
Oregon and Washington. Annals of Botany 96: 1199-1214. 

Douglas-Fir Genecology Study

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Five key points with respect to the ideas behind the SST:First point…This genetic variation must be considered if you wish to maintain adapted and productive forest stands.How do we know there is genetic variation – common garden studies. ExplainA type of common garden study is called a genecology study. Genecology is the study of intraspecific variation in plants in relation to the environment of the seed source.  Consistent correlations indicate adaptation as determined by natural selection.Usually short-term.  Does not have to be in a field environment.  Does not directly test adaptation per se – looks at traits hypothesized to be adaptive.  Example from my DF genecology study.Presumably, parents that had heritable characteristics that allowed them to grow, survive, and reproduce in a past environment at a source location produced progeny that express those characteristics when grown together in a common environment. Thus, taken as evidence for natural selection leading to adaptation. 



1. Populations differ
2. Traits are correlated with source environments
3. Relationships make sense

Different traits show different patterns and scales of adaptation

Bud-set

r = 0.76
Qst = 0.29

Biomass

r = 0.52
Qst = 0.13

Bud-burst

r = 0.60 
Qst = 0.21

Fall cold damage

r = 0.79
Qst = 0.68

Presenter
Presentation Notes
i.e., different traits are more or less important for adaptationAnd different environmental factors are more or less important for determining adaptatione. g., fall cold damage, bud-set



Sitka spruce planted in Vancouver , BC

California Oregon British Columbia Alaska

10oC 8oC 7oC 5oC 4oC 4oC 3oC11oC12oC

Picture from Sally Aitken
http://blogs.ubc.ca/aitkenlab/author/cmahony/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another example…Has been many such studies.And in general, those traits are most strongly related to winter temperatures, and to a lesser degree, precip (or correlated climate variables).I will come back to this later when discussing the SST.



2. Field tests indicate that forest trees are often adapted to 
local climates

Buckhorn (WA low elevation): 
Intermediate site
Mean cold temp = 39° F
Mean warm temp = 64° F
Annual precip = 59 in

Doorstop (WA high elevation): 
Coldest, wettest site
Mean cold temp = 34° F
Mean warm temp = 59° F
Annual precip = 72 in

Stone (OR low elevation): 
Warmest, driest site
Mean cold temp = 39° F
Mean warm temp = 72° F
Annual precip = 20 in

Douglas-Fir Seed Source Movement Trial

Can address:
1. Which climate variables are driving adaptation.
2. Are local populations best?
3. How local is local?  = transfer limits

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Second…  field tests indicate…  Also called provenance tests or reciprocal transplant studiesLong-term field sites with extensive sampling of populations allows two things:Allows us to test questions of local adaptation – are native populations optimum or at least grow and survive wellHow local is local?  What happens when you move away from the optimum?   = transfer limitGenecology studies are usually short-term or may be done in artificial environments – they can tell us something about what climate variables are important for adaptation, and the differences between populations in those variables.  But they do not provide a test of local adaptation and the effect of differences between populations in long-term survival, growth or productivity. Example from a reciprocal transplant study with Douglas-fir undertaken by our team…
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Populations are 
locally adapted: 
at all sites, sources 
from climates similar 
to the test site are 
among the tallest

Nortons Test Site:
Warm, coastal site
EMT = -12 ⁰C
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Populations are 
locally adapted: 
at all sites, sources 
from climates similar 
to the test site are 
among the tallest

Doorstop Test Site:
Cold, montane site
EMT = -21 ⁰C

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These figures tell us three things:Local populations are best (at least approximately)As you move away from optimal, gradual decrease in growth (or survival). So the distance that you may be willing to move depends on the decrease in growth or survival or productivity that you are willing to takeConsiderable population variation around the line – genetic variation among populations within a climatic range, as well as genetic variation within populations.  This is a good thing – buffers against risk of maladaptation.  Allows for natural selection.  Fishers Fundamental Theorem of Natural Selection.But local adaptation is not always the case.  e.g., lodgepole pineSee Pedlar and McKenny (CFS)e



Species
Elev. (m) Frost-free 

days
Evolutionary 

mode
Douglas-fir 200 18 Specialist

Lodgepole pine 220 20 Specialist

Engelmann spruce 370 33 Intermediate

Ponderosa pine 420 38 Intermediate

Western larch 450 40 Intermediate

Western redcedar 600 54 Generalist

Western white pine none 90 Generalist

Distance needed to detect genetic differences in 
Northern Rockies (Rehfeldt 1994)

3. Species show different patterns and degrees of 
adaptation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thus, it is important to do studies of different species to better determine if a species is a specialist or generalist – what climatic variables are most important for adaptation and how far one might be able to move sources before we start to see biologically or economically significant decreases in adaptation and productivity.



4. Seed zones and seed transfer guidelines have been 
developed to ensure adaptation

• Based primarily on collective knowledge of climate and vegetation types
• Includes 500 ft elevation bands within zones
• Later revised in OR and WA to account for species-specific patterns of 

adaptation

Douglas-fir; Specialist Western redcedar; Generalist

Revised seed zones

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The idea of seed zones has been a important component of reforestation for 60 or more years nowI’m sure many of you are quite familiar with seed zones.Generally enlarged, particularly in a north-south direction.



Seed Transfer Systems
Fixed zone Focal point = seed movement guidelines

Modified from: O’Neill et al. (2017)  A proposed climate-
based seed transfer system for British Columbia. Prov. 
B.C., Victoria, B.C. Tech. Rep. 099.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Two type of seed transfer systemsTraditional seed zones that many of you are familiar withThe other which has been called focal point seed zones – really just seed movement guidelines – first proposed in 1939



5. Climates are changing and local populations may no 
longer be adapted.

Three questions:
1. Are native populations adapted to current 

and future climates?
2. If not, how far do we have to go to find 

populations adapted to a planting site 
(assisted migration)?

3. How far should we move a population to 
ensure that it continues to exist?

Depends on:
1. Which climate factors are most important for adaptation?
2. How far climatically one can move populations before growth and 

survival are unacceptable?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Depends on climate factors 	-- already discussed cold and aridity	-- another important factor is continentality (maritime vs continental climate).  May be measured by difference between winter and summer temperatures	-- effects susceptibility to needle diseasesHow far we can go before losses in growth, survival or productivity is unacceptable is called a transfer  limit.	- different climatic factors may have different transfer limits that reflect different geographic distances.	- in general, can’t move things very far geographically wrt temperature, but further wrt drought or continentality



Transfer distances based on seed zones
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Douglas-fir Seed Zones

WA 7

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First, let’s look at these two questions.From genecology studies, already mentioned that cold temperatures were probably the most important climate factor driving natural selection and adaptation, and aridity or drought were also important, but less so.Also – in the SSMT.  But let’s look at another study – the DFHS.Move from continental to maritime climate…Also, saw increased Rhaddocline disease in SSMT.



Seed Transfer Systems
Fixed zone Focal point = seed movement guidelines

Modified from: O’Neill et al. (2017)  A proposed climate-
based seed transfer system for British Columbia. Prov. 
B.C., Victoria, B.C. Tech. Rep. 099.

Focal zone

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Comment on fixed zone vs focal point seed transfer system.Problem with fixed zone system is that you may not know the specific climate within the zone from which the seedlot came.Thus, might be moving a seedlot from a cooler to warmer climate, exacerbating the problem with climate change.e.g., if seedlot actually came from a higher elevation within seed zone – say 4⁰C MAT – and you moved it to a lower elevation that is about 6⁰C MAT (typical of range of temps in seed zones), then it warms 2⁰C, then the trees in the seedlot will be experiencing an increase in temperature of 4⁰C MAT, which is likely beyond its adaptive capacity.The problem is the same if you move from an adjacent seed zone in that you do not know if you have move the seed source climatically or not.One way that this has been overcome is to use what has been called focal zones – e.g., in BC.But if we collect from climatically narrow set of stands – i.e., focal point – we can more precisely match seedlots to planting sites.



Three questions:
1. Are native populations adapted to current and future climates?
2. If not, how far do we have to go to find populations adapted to a planting 

site (assisted migration)?
3. How far should we move a population to ensure that it continues to exist?

Seedlot Selection Tool
https://seedlotselectiontool.org/sst/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Focal point approach is the approach taken by our group when developing the SSTCharacterize the climate of a specific seedlot as best as we can.Match the seedlot and the planting site



Can address two objectives:

Given a planting site
Which seedlot is well adapted today…or in the future?

Given a seedlot
Where is it well adapted today…or in the future?

Find

Find

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Uses seed movement guidelines – focal point seed zones.



Seedlot Selection Tool is a powerful tool for:

• Matching seedlots to planting sites
• Characterizing past, current, and future climates at a site
• Illustrating the potential concerns about climate change 
• Seed planning given climate change concerns
• Gene conservation given climate change concerns

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also valuable for…



Seedlot Selection Tool Example

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Look at an example from the lower elevations of Capitol ForestFind seedlots for this planting site



Select location of planting site

Select location by:
• Clicking on map, or
• Entering the lat/long



Select region (use automatic)



Select climate scenarios

Select two climate scenarios:
• Climate that seedlots are adapted to
• Climate of the planting site

Presenter
Presentation Notes




Select transfer limit method

Transfer limit methods:
• Custom, or
• Zone



Using the seed zone method

When selecting zone method, the choices depends 
on prior inputs into the system: 
• Oregon and Washington have generic zones and 

species-specific zones
• The zone and elevation band of the site or 

seedlot are shown

Seed zone 240, 501-1000 ft



Select climate variables

Add climate variables and adjust transfer limits:

Shows values at planting site
• Winter minimum temperature = 3.0 ⁰C ± 0.7 ⁰C
• Annual precipitation = 1522 mm  ± 7 mm

Can adjust the transfer limits



Adjust transfer limits

Adjust transfer limits:
• Winter minimum temperature = 3.0 ⁰C ± 2.0⁰C
• Annual precipitation = 1522 mm  ± 400 mm



Seedlots for planting site - Ignoring climate change

Results with no climate change

MCMT = 3.0 ºC
MAP = 1522 mm



Seedlots for planting site – Recent climate

Recent climate change

MCMT = 3.9 ºC (+0.9 ºC) 
MAP = 1532 mm (+10 mm)



Seedlots for planting site – 2020s climate

2020s climate
RCP 8.5

MCMT = 4.4 ºC (+1.4 ºC) 
MAP = 1527 mm (+5 mm)



Seedlots for planting site – 2050s climate

2050s climate
RCP 8.5

MCMT = 5.5 ºC (+2.5 ºC) 
MAP = 1569 mm (+47 mm)



Seedlots for planting site – 2080s climate

2080s climate
RCP 8.5

MCMT = 7.1 ºC (+4.1 ºC) 
MAP = 1604 mm (+82 mm)



Seedlots for planting site – 2080s climate

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Zoom out



Planting sites for a seedlot – 2020s climate



Planting sites for a seedlot – 2050s climate



Planting sites for a seedlot – 2080s climate



Climate Smart Restoration Tool
Wyoming big sagebrush seedlots for planting sites

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mention Climate Smart Restoration Tool



Conclusions: Addressing climate change risk
 Climates are warming and are expected to continue to warm, more so in the north 

than in the south.
 In the short-term (currently, next decade or so), local populations are adapted to 

the local climate (within range of current transfer guidelines).
 In the long-term (by mid- to late-century), local populations are at a high risk of 

maladaptation to projected climates (and species at the warm edge of range).
 Adapted populations (i.e., from similar climates as present) may be found at lower 

elevations or further south.
 Need to balance adaptation to the present conditions with adaptation to future 

conditions – a moving target.
Match to the climate of the next decade or two. 

 Stand establishment is highly critical phase
 Aim too far out and likely to see frost damage in the near term

 Use mixtures to account for uncertainty and climate change over the life of  a 
stand.

 Start planning for future seed needs for warming climates.
 Consider gene conservation activities to conserve genetic diversity.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use Seedlot Selection ToolAs the Red Queen said to Alice in Through the Looking Glass: Now you see it takes all the running you can do to stay in the same place.



People and Funding
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Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon
glenn.howe@oregonstate.edu
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Pacific Northwest Research Station
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bstclair@fs.fed.us
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Conservation Biology Institute, Corvallis, Oregon
nik.molnar@consbio.org

Brendan Ward – Software Engineer
Conservation Biology Institute, Corvallis, Oregon
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Tongli Wang – Climatic niche models
University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC
tongli.wang@ubc.ca

consbio.org/products/webinars/climate-smart-seedlot-selection-
tool
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Presentation Notes
Site is hosted at the Conservation Biology InstituteAnd I want to recognize the funding sourcesInitial funding was from the WO and the PNW Research StationJoint Venture Agreement with OSU, who committed a lot of their own time and resources into development of the SSTThen CBIMore recently we have received funding from the Northwest Climate HubAnd just this month, we received additional funding from CFS to expand the tool to Canada.
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“The vast possibilities of our great future 
will become realities only if we make 
ourselves responsible for that future”

- Gifford Pinchot



Questions?
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